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MADE ITS MARK. THE FEDERAL DEPARTMENT - RE-- MISSOURI
.

."' V ' - ports.A From the annexed di-pat- oh it will bo seen
FORMALLY ADMITTED--TH- E IWT OrLETTERS REmsTT55

TWELFTH STAR W TELE CONSTELLA- - A t Post Office at JUMa,, iiV8 '

resident on Thursday approved and. CAIfo'?
w TIONthat Colonel . Robert Random's sclendid reg

ime Dt of Cat Irj has already, made its signed the bill for Tthe" amission of Missouri is I Bktaastr A l ;
Specially 1 Telegraghed to theRihmond Di-f-

rl ..

: . y;r :-
-; TujMtch.: ? :?0.;f

I Manassas, Nov. 29-T- he New York Tribune

"Oaia axe tbe plans' affair delightful P,Unwerp'd by party rage U live like brothers.1? mark. e learn from a gentleman just from Bruia, Alpb.a jberhber of the" Confederate States of America n' Mif Mahala;

and isaued the following proclamation in pur-- jjraadireu; Joslah '
euaoeeNthereoft'- - ., nM. w n

Richmond, that in addition to the prisoners BonslmTI, JM )
Brooks, Mrs Sar.l, BRALEIGH. N.-C--; taken, a good many horses and wagons were

PROCLAMATIOK BT THK PRESIDENT O THITOS- - I BaSSet, R B

: , - 70S THS SX9ISTZB.
' SKcaxTAB's Orrtci, E. & G.R.R. Cov.1

.:
' ' ... RALXIGH, 30th Oct. '61.

- Mr. XAsarrER you will please find
the amount of fare of a sick soldier and his moth- -:

er, from Weldon to .Raleigh, who' came up the
day with you. The amount you promised to pay
me, if the President would not allow them to pan
free.' I hare seen bim, and ha makes me pay the
$6. You can send the amount to Air. Betta at
Henderson, and greatly oblige,

Very respectfully,
J. B. TIMBERLAKE. .

Mr.' B.- - W.' LAsemit, v" & ' -- ' ' '.i
1 To J-- TiMBiRLAKi

" ' Dr.
, Oct. To 1 f seats Weldoh to Raleigh, $6. 00.
,

- RocM payment. ' - , J' 'J. B. TIMBEKLAKE. M

. By C.Berrs.1:

captured.' Had - Ransom arrived on the Collatt. DartdWEDNESDAY MORNING, DEO. 4, 1861. Cook, Dr J H
Cobla, John R

says, that the reports of the Secretaries rapidly
approach completion. The great interest which
the war will give to that of the Secretary of War
will be heightened by Cameron's distinct avowal
of his policy of placing arm in the hands of
slaves who are willing t use them" for the cause
of the Union, i; ,H will support this by argument
and hJstorio&l references ; and to show that his
leading position upon this vital question has been

..... - uampWL Wn
Carrell, Mrs Elisahath
Cbarehar, Saml
Caudle, Miss R
Davis, Parish D .

ground half an hour earlier, be would have
captured the whole regiment of Pcnnsylra-ma- ns

: ,.i,-v:- . i ...
' TUB ENEMY OX OCR COAST.
We learn from a reliable . aouree that toavers, Lav

r Dwk, H 0
i Dunn, Off B

j XDERATK STATES OF AMERICA.
Whereas an act of the Congress of the

States of America, approved this,"
the 28th day of November, 1861, provides that
"the State of Missouri be, and is hereby, ad-
mitted as a member of the Confederate States
of America,upon an equal footing with the other
States of the Confederacy, under the Constitu-
tion for the--. Provisional Government pf the
same:" '.ie.k-r- r ff.:1-.i-,'--V.i--

Yankee regiment baa landed and taken

ea&ion of Portsmouth in thu State, and that
, ',. - M ahassa, Va., Not. 2T. ,

Thirty prisoner of war, belonzinz to the third

Deaver, W H J
Davis, John Q
Enrin, Major Mareas
Franks, William.Pennsylvania Cavalry Res'.inent, were caDtured on, 8 C
Forbsc, Dr J J 5 ' Fraeman. W nvetlerdav Dear Yienoa, by a detachment of Ran--tbera are ten' Yankee teamen in Pamlioo

Sound. With the exception of Tilman Far--

deliberately and strongly tafcen; and as aforetaste
of the administration hereafter of the . War De-
partment antil the close of tne rebellion, the pub-- ,
lie will team with interest that Mr. Cameron will
appeal to-- Congress and to the Governors of the
States for authority to. bind the Government to
practice the closest economy, and to demand ac

BArtner, Major I V J , , tiaioes, Rloharj
Greaa, Furnyoon's North CaroTina Cavalry Begimunt In the

skirmish which led to the capture, two of the en. Cases of hardships may sometimes occur, and
row, Esq , the inhabitant! about Ocraeoki Graham, ID

Goddie, Thomas 'when they come unavoidably, can be borne withemy were siuea aaa several wounded. A num
ber of them were also wounded by falling fromwreckers and fishermen bate given in tbeir

adhesion to the Yankees, b order to save their horses. None of oar men were hurt. The countability from every subordinate in the War
Bureau and the army in the field, r Enormous as
tbe war is and will.be, it will not be permitted to

. . Now, therefore, !, Jeffersou Davis, President
of the Confederate States of America, do issue
this my proclamation, making i known to all
whom it may concern, that the admission of the.
said State of Missouri into the Con federacy is com-
plete, and that the laws of the. Confederacy are
extended over said State as fully and completely
as over the other States now composing the

'same. - -

prisoners say that McClellan will certainly ad
tbeir property. These aie a people tui gen

out murmurir.g or complaint; bat such instances
as the above letter discloses, the particulars of
which were detailed to the writer of this arliole
by the soldier himself, ought to recei ve frona the
State of North Carolina, a course of treatment

vance neiore me ii i campaign closes.
All is quiet at tne JLvansport batteries. ,eris, and are in no degree a tjpe of the pop--

Uartist'WIi -

Morn, Owen W
nardmaii, LA
Hay wood, Miss Sally
Harper, W H II

Holt, Major "
Irwinr Miss Leollie C
Jones, Matthsw
Jones, Furman
Jonas, Miss Willie .

Jonas, MA.

alation of Kas'ern North Carolina, I SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DI9--
. TRICT..Mr. Farrow, we are glad to hear, got

off from the Yankees,' but we are not ap-- We learn that the statement of the returns

GruTeth, Rev K If
GarnerThoau,

HaHUir Thomsj v
Honyrott, John H '

HnU, J B ?

Harwood, qpt JM

Jones, J p
Jones, We.l,
Johnsoa, tart Saiiu,
Johnson, J W

King, LA
Lee, MUg Hlen R .

Morehin, J K
Mil ton, Alex (colorsd )
Magers, 6aia
MolDtjro, D M
Morrissey Lieut D (j
Maaia. Mock U

bankrupt the Government or the people. "
; '.Mr. Cameron's report will aleo probably contain
recoramendations that will go far to abolish the
distinction between tbe militia and the volunteers-Amon- g

these will be the repeal of the regulation
which conferr rank pn the regular officer over
the volunteer of tbe same grade, leaving it to be
determined by seniority, according to date of com-
mission. ' : V " - - - s, - -

'' Secretary Chase will recommend a necejsarily
large increase of the revenue duties. , Tho neces

from the 7th Congressional District recently
prlaed as to bow bis property fared.

- In testimony-whereo- f I have here-ska-l.
V unto signed my name, and . caused

wv the seal of the Confederate States to
be affixed, at Richmond, this 28th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1861.- - s s Jetjtsbsok Davis.

- By the President : : ? .. 't '
R.M. T. Hunter, t 'J : ,

. ; Secretary of State; J "

published in this paper was incorrect. The
RAILROAD TO TUB COALFIGLDS. statement published by nsgare Mr. Thos. S.

sanctioned or characterized by justice and libe-ral- ty.

.

" I was," says the wounded soldier, " a member
of Capt Wilson's Company, in the lamented
Fisher's Regiment, and on the battle field of Ma-

nassas received four several and distinct wounds.
The day after the light, I was removed to Louisa
Court House, and there confined to bed thirteen
weeks, under the treatment of a skilful surgeon
and kind nurse."

Who could look at this soldier, now an invalid
for life, unable to use .either arm for they were

. tte are giaa in naving guuu Ab1j th(J aoooeMfnl candidate, only 81 ma
inritv n4er h'a nrinainal annnatitnr. Mr. R--

. .i. - f I , r r c

sities of the Treasury during the war will require
the tariff to be so shaped as to produce the great-
est possible amount of. income., A large inciden-
tal protection to American manufactures will of

neoessary steps to secure mu . rhpl,;. mhU ,nflorj;ni, fft .v. nffinui
a railroad from some point on the North Car--

retarM) M- - WM lglf whioh

Jenkins, Capt F II
King, Mrs S .

Killian, Jacob B --

Longest, James P
Metts, William P '

Moora, Capt John W
Marphey, Charles
Moore, C C . 2 .

Mawbews, Benj W
Marriot, i K Ai-- r 0f
Nanry, Clem R '

O'Neal, John
Piatt, Chalmore
Penny, Miss MUsoori
Pop-,J-W

Phillips, Jordan
Rains, H A

oltna Railroad to the uoaineios in vnau.. w6nld inoreagcd had thfl retuni8

THE HOUSE BURNING AFFAIR AT
FRANKLIN, ? KY. ; ; ?

Nashville, Nov. 27 The LousvHle Courier
of to day states that the affair at Franklin, Ky.,
which resulted in the burning of a house and the
destruction of the lives of several persons, has no
reference to politics, and that none of the parties
were Lincolnites,' The men assaulted were charg-
ed with being engaged in killing David .White-side-s

about a month ago ; and were George Bell

course be the consequence. ' Upon the vital ques-
tion of war, Secretary Chase will fully develop
the theory that slaves in rebel States should be em-

ployed to raise the cotton, sugar, rice, and tobacco
for Government account. This policy has already

and Moore. - Such a road, always a great from tvo Coiipaoie-o- oe from Adbod ind
deaidera'-um- , has now become an imperious tbfl other from Montgomery been counted.

pinioned with stays, and splints and braces, and
sei.sitive even to a mother's touch, who had gone
to the bed-si-de of her soldier-bo- y, at much incon-venwsn- co

and sacrifice and feel no sympathy?
necessity, n is aueoiaveij iuuu-- u - ffi

. . . ... . . .g3Q... . rt, . 1 I
our miaury wanu, ana wiu open ior o u.c ChrifltiMj 1758 . WaddeIlj 1276. He4deD

Who will say that this wounded man, attendedof the State a mine a mineral weauu unaur- - ,

been established by Cameron in regard to ungatb-ere- d
and unginned Sea Island cotton n Beaufort.

The nation will heartily approve the sotommen-datio- n

of Chase to Congress as a wiser disposition
of slaves tan to leave them in the rear of the ar-

my, roaming at large, pillaging and marauding.
It, is a new form of emancipation, but an effective
one; ' " ."' !""'. " ' ' V ; x.

Of the:' other reports nothing positive is known,

by bis aged mother, shouid not have been madenaased in an nart of the world. Vi ith Coal

and his posse. . When the attempt was made to
arrest them by a squad of soldiers sent by Gener-
al Buckner at the request of Juige-- llliams, (hey
resisted the squad and killed oneia of them and
wounded another, The affair, then, resulted as
previously reported. .

,
- .

WAKE EASTERN GUARDS. , ?

... COLD WEATHER. ' thrice welcome to their, native State, whose soil

Preetor, Agnes (foor)
Price, Csleb W
Powell, Miss Willi.

Ryder, Sam! H
Rowland, Isaa
Randnlph, Robt
Stedman, Miss Virgini
Spikes, Wesley

baw, A Q ,,

Slardivant, fhoniu
Spikes, Peterson'
Terrell, Rev. Solomon
Tucker,' Mrs Nancy .

Treger, EH
Upehnreh, gims
Vaoghan, John. J

and Iron lying aide by side in inexhaustible
There was a slight spn'nkliog of snow here her gallant son had gone to defend and save from

aKun!Pn and with a clentT of the finest
desecration by vandal feet? Is there a man insometime during Monday night, and Tuesday1 - -

timber, there is nothing wanting but an out whose heart dwells a love ot country superior to

Ramsey, WF
Roeback, G h
Smith, Mins Adelaide
Shepard, W Q
Stepheason, Jesse
Steward, Isaae
Strings, Miss Mrtha
Taylor, Mrs Ellen Jane
Thomas, William
Thompson, W H ,
Utley, Mrs M H ; '
Utley, Brittain S
Wooten, Coanoil
Williams, D
Washington, W P

nor of the President's message. The statistical
portions ot the reports are now in the hands of thewas a genuine cold winter day.

let to make the Deep Rirer region the seats that of gain, that would not say, a cordial wel- - printers.- -

of the largest and most useful manufactories, some and a free passage on tbe Railroad, fromTHX SOYIKEiaSTT COMTKNTIOH OT EXN-- The foregoing extracts from the Now York
Tribune is a fresh development of the atrocious

Willie D.' Jones, Captain
F. H Perry," 1st Lieut '''

, '' Walter Debnam, 2nd "' '
' William' Pulley, 3rd."
"Jno. W. Smith, 1st Sergt.
R'W Tlnhnam 9nii 5

Weldon to their native home, in Alamance counThis outlet will be furnished by the road, tucxt. We have already published that the
Williams, Miss AJaliIUSthat is in the process of being I Convention of Kentucky, in session at Kussell- -and .while ty ? Then, how chilling must it have been to his

feelings to receive but one formal addressed thatville, bad appointed a committee to prepare a form
Webster, Marcus
Ward. G D
Williams, Miis S L

crrmdpd. the rails for it can be made at the
Walter, F Lto his pocket 1 in substance, " show your ticket W.O.Todd, 3rd '

C. S. Williams, 4th
It
M

'
M

Wadkins, Johnof provisional government for that State, and
that that committee had reported a preamble and

ior pay your fare." A great Corporation, with a Letters remainiue in the office uncalled f..r -- ;n i,.
capital of one million five hundred thousand dol '

Jas. A. Temple 5th
A. 1st
J.ETodd.and .

Corptconstitution, which, without a dissenting voice,
lars, one half of which belongs to the State of

poses of tbe .Lincoln administration. bos.
Eur yts- ' 4- -. ..;.-?- -

THE : EXPENSES OF THE LINCOLN
GOVERNMENT. THE FUTURE PROS-
PECTS. ' ; ;, . '; ' ,

: The New York Tribune has an "article on tbe
Financial Affairs of the Northern people, from
which we extract as. follows : .'

The "Commercial Advertiser" speaks of the
expenditure of the Federal Government as ra--th- er

under than over one million dollars per
day." . We deem this a gross understatement.
There is not a man less than half a million sol

was adopted. The preamble states at length the

e 1

mines. We hope, therefore, that by the end

of 1862, if our life is spared, to have the

pleasure of announcing that North Carolina

has availed, herself of treasures as rich as

. were ever bestowed on any people by a be-

neficent Providence, and that manufactories

(i
it

advertised at the eommeneemen t of each week, r
Two-oent- s is charged for advertised Letter.'

' Please call for Ad nertised Letters. '
a dee 4 ,t GEO. T. COQB, p. m

UNIVERSITY OP NORTH CAROLINaT
1 r , CnAPEC BILL. . .

grirvaocea suffered by the citizens of Kentucky,
Danl. Whitley, 3rd
D. H. Unchurch, 4th

Privates.
North Carolina, with immense facilities for ma-

king money, in times like these can afford to bethe usurpations of power by both the Federal
liberal to such cases, especially when its amendedand Slate authorities, and concludes by a declara Alford, J. R.
charter " provides that In cases of domestic inva mnE NEXT SESSION WILL BllaiX OX rat.tion of a serverance of the State from the United

Slates in the following language: ' We do,
sion or insurrection, the said company shall trans J. JJRDAY, 18th January, 1862. .

port tbe troops ana munitions of war of tne state This Institution, situated in a region remarkablv
healthful, and remote from the seat of war. ha Lw'ntherefore, declare that the people are hereby ab of JNortn uaroina tree ot cnarge. ' .Ana nere diers (regular, volunteers and militia,) this day

looking to the Federal Treasury for food, clothpropei ly might bo supplied tbe words provisions in successful operation sinoe February. 1779. M t.solved from all allegiance to said Government,
and clothing, as I saw but a few days before proand that they have the right to" establish any
visions and clotning in care or toe soldiers returnGovernment which to them may seem best adapt:

previous period have the means and opportunity (,

improvement been so great' as tbev now. are. '

dee 4 6t f- DAVID L. SW A 1 X.

' - OFFICE N. C M. F. LVS C0.1ed to the preservation of their rights and liber
ing to Camp in the 2d Regiment charged freight,
and like things in care of a friend, for needy sol-

dier on Roanoke Island, were taxed with freight,ties.
'hen the articles were tne voluntary contribu

Anderson, H. H.
Allen, Jesse ;

"

Barham, John
Beddingfield, A. R.
Chamblee, Robt
Debnam, T. R. Jr.
Ethri ige, M.
Hopkins, D, A.
Hodges, Henry , -

Hicks, H. B. "'
'HnnnycuU, W.S. t
Hurst, C. 1

,

Kelley, James
Lewis, Matthew s.

Lee, W. H. ,

Lee, D. T.
McAlister, Jno. W.
Nowell, J R. ..

Parr sh, James
Parrish, A. W.
Pulley, Thomas

of everything to which iron is essential are
' in full blast on Deep River. The existing

Rtilroads, but fr which our military opera-

tions would have been fatally delayed and
embarrassed, are especially interested in this

road to the Coal and Iron region, for inde-

pendent of the valuable freights which it will

contribute to them, the manufacture of rail
toad iron, and a rast deal of railroad ma-

chinery, for which "we have hitherto looked

abroad, will be carried on in the heart of

our own Si ate, and thus we shall supply our

own wants, as well as thoee of such States of
the South as have not been blessed with min

ing, transportation and pay ; and our army has
hitherto cost ' us fully $1,000 per man, or
about $3 per day! We do not belei ve the
average is Delow this at present, especially if
the coat of recruiting and fitting out regiments
is included. We believe r the outgoes - f the
Governmentjincluding the blockade and the great
Southern Naval Expedition, are fully 2,000,000
per day.or at least $700,00 ""jOOO per snnura. "When
our armies shall have been ; fully recruited,
clothed, and equipped, with cannon and small

tions of friends and relations.Salt. TlrtS New Orleans Craeeni states that

r Raleigh, Dee. 2, 1801.

IT HE ANNUAL MEETING OF THK
members of this Company will be held at the

Office of the Company in this city, on TnemUy", iU
14th January next. H. S. SMITH,

. deo 2 c- Sacrotary.

I would prefer neor to receive another cent ofit was generally undtu-atao- that there was suff-l- dividend on the few shares of stock which I hold
in the Raleigh & Gaston Railroad, if it is to beoarse salt in that market on tbe first of Septem

ber laft to cure 300,000 barrels of meat. This is made out of tbe volunteer soldiers who have gone

Alford, Simon
"Andorson, W. S.'-- ;

JBarham, T. J,
Barham, Jasper
Bunn, CD.

"

Cbambleo, A. T
Debnam, Joseph J.
Ferrell, J. P.
Horton, W. A.
Hamilton, Aldridge
Ilerndoby. Leslie
Hicks, Burton
Haywood, J. S.
Kelly, Henry
Lasjiter, John S."
Lee, H. C.
Mcdlin, Arch'd.
Moye, James '
Pleasant, R. H.
Parrish, C. J.
Pulley, Robt
Poole, N. W.
Rhodes, Jas. E.
Strickland, A. J.
Strickland, Henry
Strickland, James
Scarborough, A." C.
Scarbarougb, J. N. '

Tucker, A. H.'
Underwood, H. A.
Watson, F. H. '
Walker, Henderson
Williams, John T.
Wall, William a.

into the army at much sacrifice, and receiving on-
ly $11 per month. It is not designed bv this,

CRACKER BAKERY.
SUBSCRIBERS HAVING BOLT ATHE HAED-BREA- and CRACKER BAKE

T r j r. 1 : . . 1. .1 , i ,

as much as was ever received in that market for
one year. To this, th) same paper states, has

article to prejudice the R. & G. Railroad ; but to
call upon its managers for a liberal participationsince been added 600,000 tusbels. The Houston ; I er, are now prepared to furnish the citizen of Kal- -

arms, horses, wagons, munitions, oca, dcd., it
may be considerably reduced ; but we shall not
be spending so little as $1,000,000 per day again
611 the war is concluded.

The "Commercial" is misled by accepting
the amounts of payments from the Treasury as
the measure of the daily expenditure. But the
Government spends faster than it pays, or else

(Texas) TeUpgpht of the 13th, also announces the in snaring tne burdens or a common cause by
giving aid and accommodation to that Arm of theeral treasures. The nils on our existicg successful landing of 3,000 sacks near that city,

eigh and the State. with fresh Crackers of tbe bt"quality, such as
SODA CRACKERS,

; s BUTTER - ,-
-

: WATRR . '

public service upon wbicn we mainly depend fornotwithstanding the blockade.roads will, under ti e present heavy and con the achievement of
stant pressure of trsnpcrtation, soon require its contractors and creditors are -- most: unconHEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT N.C.

GtLWsoiw, November 28lb, 1861.to be substituted by new ones. The preaen

Hhodeb, William
Roberston, Jno T.
Strickland, W.

Saml.
Scarborough, B. E.
Scarbpr'High, M. G.
Todd, H. R.
Thrower, J. D.
Watson, Leonard
Walker, C. B.
Walker, William
Weathers, W. W. l

SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE. .

FoK THE RK018TZR.

Camp Ellis, Nkab Rileiqh,-- !

Ndv.,33, 1861.
Whkrkaa. We have learned with minrll

QKNEBAL ORDZKS " I J

SUGAR
' At., to.

We are lso prepared to furnish the Army anj Na-

vy with
NAVY BREAD, .

i PILOT
' WINB BISCUIT, etc.,

rails wero -- inoDOited from Wales. Should
No. 9.

the war last a year longer, these rails wil
I. At the General Court Martialcease to be available for purposes of trans At the lowest market, ratea.. Ch orders secureljfeelings of regiet and pleasure of lbetomoiion of

scionable grumblers and liars. War is a costly
business-mo- re costly now than it was before
railroads, rifled cannon and shells were invent-
ed-' It will be idle; to talk of sending our
armies to winter quarters under this gigantic
load of expenditure. The war must and , will
be pressed on with vigor to the conclusion. In
June th country was told that that was no time
for active operations we must wait till Novem-
ber ; cow it is whispered that we must wait till
June again. It cannot be.

The fact that we are under the conjoint in

portation, and it is easy to see bow deplora Col. L. CB. Branch, as BrigadiervGeneral in the
ble our condition would be, should our rail

which convened at Net bern, N. C, pursuant to
Special Orders, Ho. 93, from these Head Quar-

ters, dated November 8th, 1861, and of which
Colonel Reuben P. Campbell, 7th Rt N. C.
Troops, is President, was arraigned and tried Col

roads cease to be available, or be reduced to

Provisional Army of the Confederate States
regret in losing so accceptable a commander-pleas- ure

that one so deserving should be rewarded
Therefore, Be it Resolved, By the officers of the:

33d Regiment N. C. Troops that we can but ex

Fortbjc Register...
Contribution of Blankets and Socks for Sol-

diers, to Mrs. T. A. Elliot, President of the Sol- -the condition of the old Raleigh and Gaston

packed and promptly attended to.
. - v JAS. SIMPSON k SON.

EMPT5T FLOUR BARRELS, ISWANTED, for which we will pay 25c. each.
- nov30 tf ; JAS. SIMPSON A BOX.

BY VIRTUE OF A DECK LINOTICE of Equity of Wake county, st tbe
Fall Term, 1881, 1 will sell at public outcry, on Mn.
day, the 6th of January next, and within the houn
prescribed by law, to the highest bidder, the Tract of
Land commonly called the '

Road. A manufactory of railroad iron then onel Qtorgr. B. SingUtary, 27th Begiment of N. press our regret, alike common to all, in losing a
Colonel that had endeared himself to his commandC. Troops, on the following charge and specificais not only indispensable to our prosperity
by a strict, impartial aud able attention to histions :

fluence of a short crop in Europe and the Mor-

rill tariff in America drawing specie from the
Old World' while maintaining an army of half
million men, besides an equal number in arms
for the rebellion is exulted over by many as
though we might reasonably expect to keep on

but to our fafety and liberty as a people.
Caiaos
ft

Conduct prejudiced
.

to good order and

diers'J Aid Society, formed Aug. 26th, 1861 : --

Mrs. J. H. Pool; 1 pair lined blankets, 6 pair
socks; mrs. W. H. Clark, 22 pair yarn socks;
mrs. W. F. Martin, 2 pair blankets ; mrs. J.--

Hinton, 7 blankets ; mrs. T. A. Elliott, 2 pair
blankets, 2 pair socks; mrs. J. J. Grandy, 1 pair
blankets; mrs. T. R. Cobb, 2 pair blankets; mrs.
1L Culpepper, 1 heavy buggy blanket, 1 pair
sock; mrs. G. W. Brooke, 1 blanket; mrs. L. T.

It is difficult to estimate the wealth of the Resolved, That we tender to him in parting; ourmilitary aijKipune.
Specification 1st In this, that Col. Oeoroe B. sincere wishes for his success in hu new field , and

mpMnup li n fai rrra. ivinllifanfwi in Kl nAmntirtn ' drawing coin from Europe, while spending one
Singletary, 27th Regiment N. C. Volunteer, did, as we reconixein him the accomplished gentle- - or two millions per day in warfare for an in

. . ... I We cannot in

Deep River region, or to calculate folly the
effects of its development on the State. That
it will render it one of the most prosperous

on or about tne nignt or me 3rd November, 1861, definite period. concur thisman and good soldier.leave Newborn, N. C, with troops and armed

"FORESTVILLE TRACT,"
containing about 326 acres and da the next dsy,
upon the premises, the Tract called

"PENNY HILL,"
containing about 1,106 aeres, both belonging to the
estate of BRIAN GREEN, deeeased. The nropenr

W. Wootih, Captain.
Pool, 1 pair lined blankets; . mr. Solomausky, 1

piir blankets; mrs. . Joseph Commander, 1 pair
blankets; mrs. K. Jackson, I pair blankets; mrs.

en the continent of America we have not the
J. M. Kestkr, "

view. We can hardly go on exporting grain
at the rate of $3,000,000 worth per week for a
year ahead, even if the foreign demand should
not slacken, as we think it soon will. A month
hence the Erie Canal will be closed, after which

transports, without having received permission
from his superior officer, Brig. General Hill, then
Ereaent at bis post, and alter sa?d superior officer

his disapprobation of sending out
slightest doubt. The Convention, then, wil J, il. Davis, 1 pair blankets, l pair socks: mrs.R. V. Cowah,

Wm. T. Paekkr, Riley Albett, 1 pair blankeU; mrs. Sarah Harrell, b olJ i.n crtdlt of B,on"1f' pn"9""signalise its xeal in the service of the State Kivine two approved securities.an expedition from Newborn, and esneniallv ho.

. R. F, Kfpks, Lieut
J. A. Gibson, "
W. A.PATTSROjr,
D. W. Corzm "
J. M. Hunt, m

M.J. Joins,
Thos. J. Pardtjk " :

J. D. Callais,
W. H. AI asset, -

O.J. "Parks, ,

J. C. Stows, "j Also, on Monday, the 6th, at ForestviUe, will beby lending a helping hand to a road so in fore a thorough reconnoisance had been made of
the grain cannot be" had in such 'abundance,
even though the demand were unabated. But-
ter, cheese. &c., which are now largely-'- coinsthe position of tbe enemy at Ilatteras. J. N. A nokrsok, Lieut

i pair blankets, 4 pair socks; mrs. X. Hunter, 2
pair socks; mrs. R. White, 1 blanket, 18 pair
socks; mrs. Black's family, 4 pair socks; Mrs. I.
Casey, 1 heavy blanket; mrs. Childree, 1 pair of
blankets; Rev. E. M. Forbes, 1 pair blankets, tf

dispensable to North Carolina as the one to rented for the ensuing year tbe HOUSE" and LOT

now occupied by Dr. Wm. J. Greea also, on Tun-da-

tbe 7th, at "Penny HilL" will be sold a nuuU-- r
hpecxfication 2nd In this, that said Col. Q. B. B. Y. Ratl, "

Deep River. Singletary, being entrusted with tbe command Of
an important post, did strip it of the Infantry

BURNING OP CROPS DEfOTED PA.
TRIOTISST. v

ahead, will hardly oe exported in sucn volume
more than a month longer. We have, by the help
of a stringent tariff, retained all the gold that
has reached us from the 'Pacific and added to it
some $30,000,000 from Europe since this, atro-
cious war was forced upon us ; but we must be
prepared to lose thirty or fifty millions in the

HOW TO CURE BACON WITH LITTLErorce necenary w ma support oi tne batteries, and
this too before the destination of the enemy's fleet

pair socks; mrs. Wm. J. Cook 1 pair blankets; mrs.
L. Weisel, 2 pair socks, 6. pair slippers for the
sick; mrs. Wm. E. Mann, 1 pair blankets, 2 pair
socks; mrs.E. M. Lavarty, 1 pair lined blankets,.

SALT. - . .

of articles of a perishable nature.
i C. B. HARRISON, Admr.

Wake County, Nov. 2818r;; no 0 I0t

A Good Chance to Buy Clothing
T

' AT FAIT, PRICEJ9.
- Clothing of all the Diflerent Grade-- ,

was anown at tots pnai. Dr. Win. B. l oung.bpecifica turn 3rd In this, that tbe said O. B. Dear Sir: In these times of extreme scarcity 8 pair yarn socks; mrs. T. IS. r earing, I pair
heavy blankets.- - - 1 -Situjletary did, on or about the night of the 3rd

of November, 1861, release from arrest and em

Lincoln's piratical cruisers will see by the
light of South Carolina's burning crops bow

vain will be the task of subjugating the South.
As Napoleon read the doom of bis grand ar

of silt, you will comer a Kindness on tne public,
in publishing a recipe you gave me for curingploy as pilot on his expedition, two men confined SPECIAL NOTICE.meat ana loaning sauwge.

course of 1862, should the war continue through
that year. Had the tariff Of 1857 been left in
force, we believe the balance of the trade with
Europe would have been against us this year,
and our banks thereby rendered unable to help
the Government, as they nobly and wisely have

in jail in Newborn, on tbe charge of disloyalty to
the Confederate States. ' HARDING'S.l ours truly,

J. M. McCUE.my by the Sres of Moscow, so may the Yan
To which charge and specifications the accused CoU J. M. MeCue,pieaaea "Xot Uuilty."kees read the doom of their enterprise to

conquer an enemy, who, in the spirit of the Dcar Sir: In accordance with vour reauest done. Let them be called upon to spare $2,000,- -

.
. TEXAS WOOL! ' .

The undersigned have for sale a considerable
of TEXAS GROWN WOOL, to which they
the attention df Proprietors of Factories and oth

FlBSIKOS AWD SKNTEKCK OF THK CoUBT : I send you the recipe for curing bacon, and will I 000 per week to London and Paris, instead of
THE STOCK IS WELL ASSORTED.

(Small and Large Sined Men eau be Fitted.)

HAVE OPENED "WITHIN ME LASTWEweek the folio wins-- Garments:

The Court, after mature deliberation unon the state that I have been using it for 12 years. It receiving coin from the Old World, and theirOld Guard," say, 'We may die, but will
evidence adduced, finds the accused "Guilty" of ability to take and par for Treasury Notes orrequires a bushel of salt to 2,000 to 2,500 lbs ofnever surrender." MIf you invade our soil, Pork. I prefer the bacon cured by this recipe tothe charge and specifications preferred against

and make good your foothold, you shall find Dim, ano aoes inereiore sentence nim. tne said

ers in need , of supplies. The Wool is one-ha- lf to
three-fourth- s Merino elear of burs, mostly tied in
fleeces, and nearly entirely free from dirt. Looks as
well as ordinary washed WooL Will be sold in lots
to snit purchasers, v. t n i

Address, . r. CLARE A WARE, -

Colonel George B. Singletary, of the 17th Regi
any I hvre ever eaten, and the quality of the ba-
con ac well as its economy must commend it to
all at the present time.-- - .ment of North Carolina Volunteers. "7b be re

it a bowling wilderness and achieve a bar-

ren victory.' " Tbe position of South Caro.

Bonds i will be sadly diminished. So long as
the current of specie sets this way they can do
very much as they please. ' ' '.

Grain is a very poor reliance for trade. , We
doubt whether it is ever really profitable to send
so bulkly a staple across half j a continent and
an ocean. The cost of transportation eats up
the cargo. Thus the Chicago "Tribune-- " gives

primanded in General Order i. and to be suspended
from rank, command, and pay for tvx months."

- Respectfully, l ours,
W.B. YOUNG.

To 5 gallons water, 7 lbs sal, 1 lb of sugar or
line was never as proud as it is at the pres--

SOU Black and Colored FROCK COATS from 1

. to $30;: t

2O0 Frenoh Cassimer BUSINESS COATS from

.$12 to $15. .... '..- -v
100 Lower Priced BUSINESS COATS-fr-om i;

to$T C0. r
50O Pairs of neat and handsome Colored CASSI- -

MERE PANTS from $7 lo $10.
500 Pairs BLACK DOB SKIN PANTS from If.

1 to $10. " '
,

300 OVER COATS at various prices.
ttOO Randsome VESTS Rich Velvets. Rich Bilk-- ,

.

li. me proceedings, findings, and sentence in
the foregoiog case, are eonfirased. - Accordingly,
Colonel George-B- . Singletary, 27th Regiment N

I pint tf molasses, 1 tea spoonful saltpetre mil
and after sprinkling tbe flash side of the bams inC. Volunteers, is suspended from Rank, Com the salt, pack in a tight barrel, hams first, thenmand, and Pay, for two months, from the 22nd shoulders, lastly midlings. Pour over the brinedsy of November, 1861.

tne following exmou or tne untnrirt of expor-
ting Indian corn to Europe: . '

One bushel of corn costatBloomington. II. 10c.
Freight to Chicago,

"
, 10c.

' 'Storage, T 2c.
Lake freight to Buffalo, r f 22c
Elevating at Buffalo, . . , '1c

Tbe impropriety of setting en font, without the

. ent moment. She deserves the admiration
and sjapathies of the lovers of freedom in
every clime.

8ALT ORDINANCE PASSED.
. Oar readers will see that the ordinance for
the manufacture of Salt passed the Conven-
tion on Monday. We regard this as a most
meritorious measure, and, indeed, do not see

and if not enough to cover, make another draft
of the above and repeat till all is covered leaving
the meat in brine from 4 to 7 weeks, according to

- nov 27 8t , ' 'AUanta, Ga. t

j i BAKER'S PREMIUM BITTERS. ,
Haaaico Conihrr, Oet, 1, 1800.

' E. Bakkb, 'Esq : ' " ,'' ' " '
.

Dear Sir My wife has been suffering with Dyspep-
sia and Nervous Affection for several years, during
which time she was as ill as possible to be alive ; all
hopes of life, by her pjiysieian, as well as by her rela-
tives and friends, were ; blasted. Finally she com-
menced, in small quantities, the, use of, BAKER'S
PREMIUM BITTERS, which, inj the course of
eight weeks, (by daily using them,) restored herto
perfect health. I am equally gratined to state that
my ciid, about eight years old, was long suffering
withtb " Diarrhoea, attended daily by m able physi
ian, without giving ' any relief; but the nse of one

express orders of his immediate superior, an Ex
pedition wbicb was to bave. taken bim so distant
from bis proper command, is too apparent to re- - - - ." Fob SAtrsAo. : '

Take 1 or 2 lbs brown sugar to 100 lbs meat.
quire comment. Rut to bave undertaken it in
the face or tne known disapprobation of that su-
perior, so increases the militarv offanm. that it mix with pepper and salt, and let no water come

Uanai ireignt to iNew lorK. , 9i -
Transfer in New York, 1 - v: r lc.
Insurance from Chicago to Liverpool, ; ;. . - 2c.
Ocean freight, .

-'

v , ' I 23c.
r - ' - :i

Cost of one hushel of corn at Liverpool, - , 89c.
The ten cents per. bushel paid for corn at

in contact with the meat. The sugar prevents
the sausage from becoming strong. -

r ;

Cassimere and Cashmere, f all the various qnalitio.
. At fair prioes. -- ... .

. We sell only for CASH.
.. , E. I,, IIARDlNti.

Raleitfh. N. C, Nov. 11801. no 6 wj. .
Abridge buihers.8EaledTo will b reeeived by either of the un-

dersigned Commissioners of the County Coart ot

Wake for the erection of a Bridge over .Crab Tre.
on the Tsrborongh Road, near the bend of tbe tree'.
Just above the site of the old Bridge. 7 .

The bids will be opened and the award md on

Monday, the 16th day of December next.
The Bridge must be, 184 feet long, and 14 feet

In the clear ten sleepers to an areb, eighteen by t"ar. .
;

teea Inches; eap sills and posts foojrtaea inches square;

three posts te an retr the covering to be of two-iu--

plank; the bearers three by eight: railing sis by t

A k..nva,al with slats. The whole to bs of g'r

bottle of these INESTIMABLE BITTfiRS re-
stored ' him entirely to health and vigor. It is myCoftii. A friend gives us the result of ex
nrm opinion, attostantiatea ny tnat or my family phy.periments in coffee-makin- g, which, at this time.

might well bave been expected that tbe Court
would bave awarded a more severe sentence.

III. Tbe General Court Martial, of which
Colonel Reuben P. Campbell, 7th Reg'U JS. C.
Troops, is President, is dissolved.

Bt okdxb or
. Brig. Gen'l. GATLIN,

OinciAi.: R. II. RIDDRICK.
Asst. AdjL Qen'U

Bloomington Will not give the J grower more
than day wages for harvesting, shelling, draw-
ing if ten miles over Illinois roads to market.may prove serviceaoie . to Housekeepers. The sioian's, that BAKER'S PREMIUM BITTERS

is the best medicir now before the publlo toy the

what tbe people wouM have done in the ab-

sence of ir. The ordinance was very ably
advocated by Mr. .Weodfin, Who deserves
great credit for his efforts to secure to the
people of the State, en reasonable terms, a
supply of an article so essential to life as salt.

N. C. STATE EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY.
At the recent meeting of the North Car-

olina State Educational Society, held at

leaving the use of land, seed, tillage, &c, a dead
loss. Yet the factory hands of British Man

aoore-menuon- ea ttiseaues. ,, lours most truly,
P. W. J. QUARLES.

These Bitters can be had of WILLIAMS A HAY.

"Old Dominion" coffee-po- t is highly recommend-
ed, inasmuch as it makes the beverage clearer and
better than any other, besides being economical.
Wheat is now much used with coffee, and the WOOD, Raleigh, N. C, and by all the principal Drug-

gists in North Carolina and Virginia " Also, by 8ym
& Provan, New Orleans; X. H. Stabler Co., Balti heart pine, and to be complete as soon as practicable.following is the way to prepare it : Get some red

wheat, (for there is. as much difference between
white and red wheat as between Rio andLa?uav- - I (fanuiaiaiioner., , G H. WILDER,

,.
' - GEO. LITTLE,ra cvffee.) soak it in warm water until the bran orOreensborougb, we learn that our fellow- -

R. B. SEA WELL, J
' outside becomes a little soft, (a few minutes will' inffiiu 1 lata . fvsvM V . t 1

' t

more ; v. jj. Miller, Covington, Ky., S. W. Jones, m
Co, Memphis, Tennessee, and by Barnes A Park,
New York.'-'.-- ": '

. m :. '

v: Orders promptly filled by addressing - --. .

? S - X BAKBR, Proprietor, . i
', bo U--Im r"i Siokmon4,'Yk. ..

ev7- -". ftaleigb, ev. 23rd, 1801.

chester, Sheffield, &c., will pay at least $1 per
bushel for that corn,' though it reaches thra
swollen, soured, and musty from the effects of its
long transit by water. . k. ; ,

" 5

; ' .FROM MISSOURI: .
" Rolla, Mo.JTov.l.'Adyices from the South
are that Gen. Price has abandoned his position
at Cassville and is moving towards Neosha.
I The rebel State Legislature at Neosha has
passed an ordinance of secession front the United
States and determined to i unite with the South-
ern Confederacy Gen. Raines has been elected
one of the Confederate States Senators, and it is
thought that Geii. Parsons will , be the other
Senator..-- , , .

': f
.

Two spoonfuls of finely powered charcoal, drank
in half a glass of water, will in less than fifteen
minutes give relief to the sick beadach-, when
caused, as in most cases it is, by a superabun-
dance of acid on the stomach;

A Rouse a.-- A large rifled columbiad.of nine-inc- h

bore, and weighing 14,850 poundspassed through
this city yesterdiy-norning- , en route to Mobile,
addressed to General Jones M. Withers. It takes
a few kegs of .powder to charge it, and will send

ball clear through a Yankee ship six miles dis-U- n
Atlanta Intelligencer.

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMFNT

- i w uvru iuo water, (iu psrcn n. SI
you would coffee ; have one fifth as much coffee
ready parched, and just as they get done, mix
them in a pan over the fire, stirring in at the same WILL BS RECEIVED AT i"DPROPOSALS the North Carolina Tr"p'

townsman, Mr. Willie J. Palmer, Princpal
of the Institute for tbe Deaf .and Dumb and
the Blind, was elected President of tbe So-

ciety. We have not yet been able to pro-

cure a synopsis of tbe proceedings, though
we made an effort to do so.

with HATS. ' Pronoaala mill b aeeomnanied ny auiu soma Dutter, or, ir you prefer cleaaog at
first, some white of an egg ; then prepare your
mixture in an "Old, Dominion," and you will
thank us for a good cup of co fibe.

- - , . . Richrnoad Dispatch, ,

THE ANNUAL MEETUNIVERSITY. of the University of North
Carolina will be held at the Executire Offloe in this
city on Tuesday, the 10th day of December next

... s ti CHA8. MANLY, Secretary. .

. Raleigh, November 25thv 1 861. ; - nov 27 td

ample of the Hat, and must state tbe price and num-

ber which eaa be delivered per week, aad also at wb.i
time the delivery will aommei e.

n . . r niiTTflnwnV 1 li M.


